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ABSTRACT Predicting liquid flow distribution in the winding is crucial for transformer thermal design and
hydraulic network models are usually used to guarantee reasonable liquid flow distribution. This paper is a
continuation of the research effort in using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) to calibrate and improve
the network modelling approach. The possibility is assessed of hydraulic network models in predicting the
occurrence of reverse flows in pump-driven oil directed (OD) cooling modes. CFD modelling shows that the
occurrence of reverse flows requires both high Reynolds number at the winding pass inlet and the ‘‘real’’ pass
inlet velocity profile. To reflect the effect of pass inlet velocity profile on flow distribution, a winding pass
is added beneath dividing and merging junctions in deriving minor pressure loss correlations. In addition,
hybrid minor loss correlations are used to incorporate the effect of pass inlet velocity profile and to mitigate
the inaccuracy of minor pressure loss segregation introduced by the inclusion of a winding pass beneath
the junctions. Even with the above mentioned improvements, a conventional network model with one node
for each junction still cannot predict reverse flows because of its architecture limit, hence a 3-node junction
network model is then proposed. It is demonstrated that the newly developed 3-node junction hydraulic
network model can predict the occurrence of reverse flows in OD cooled disc-type transformer windings.
INDEX TERMS Hydraulic network model, hybrid correlation, junction 3-node, reverse flow, transformer.
I. INTRODUCTION
Liquid-immersed power transformers with disc-type wind-
ings are the most common transformer type in the transmis-
sion power network, where the liquid servers as a dielectric
as well as a coolant. The liquid flow distribution in the
winding pass has a direct impact on the cooling performance
and affects the highest temperature in the winding, which
determines the highest thermal ageing rate of the cellulose
insulation and therefore the normal life expectancy of the
transformer [1], [2].
For pump-driven oil directed (OD) cooling modes,
the effect of buoyancy force is negligible [3], leaving the
hydraulic design being the focus. Ideally, the liquid flow
distribution should match the power loss distribution in the
winding. However, in reality, an even flow distribution is
desired to avoid localized overheating arising from uneven
flow distribution.
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Tao Wang .
The hydraulic design of the transformer may be based on
empirical formulae and evolutions of manufacturer experi-
ence. However, it becomes more challenging as new design
features can well emerge outside the empirical comfort zone.
Modelling of the hydraulic system is therefore increasingly
recognized as a trend.
Two modelling methods are available: hydraulic network
and computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The two methods
share the same principles of mass and momentum conser-
vation, with network models being composed of nodes and
branches reduced from original flow topology and using
correlations to describe pressure drops in relation to geom-
etry and flow conditions [4]–[9] and, on the other hand,
CFD models solving the governing differential equations in
a direct numerical manner [10], [11]. CFD models provide
more reliable and detailed results over network models at the
expense of much more complicated model setting-up process
and much higher computational requirement.
Off-the-shelf correlations for the so called ‘‘minor pressure
losses’’ from fluid mechanics literature are found inaccurate
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and lead to significant discrepancies in flow and pressure
drop results between network models using these correlations
and CFD models. CFD calibration of the correlations follow-
ing the literature correlation format is implemented in [12]
and the resulted pressure drop prediction over the winding
is greatly improved [13]. Pronounced improvements of the
‘‘minor loss’’ correlations from CFD are achieved by multi-
layer curve fitting of the ‘‘minor pressure loss’’ coefficients
with their controlling parameters derived from dimensional
analysis [14]. A typical hydraulic network model equipped
with the ‘‘minor loss’’ correlations from [14] proves to be
capable of generating flow distribution and winding total
pressure drop results that are comparable with CFD results.
CFD simulations and experimental tests show that for OD
cooling modes with the increase of the Reynolds number (Re)
at the winding pass inlet the liquid flow distribution becomes
increasingly uneven with higher flow rates in the top horizon-
tal ducts and lower flow rates in the bottom horizontal ducts.
In addition, reverse flows can occur at high Re’s [3], [8], [15],
and it is detrimental to the insulation as the reverse flow
region has a low net flow rate that causes localized overheat-
ing. To avoid reverse flows in a transformer the hydraulic
design tool needs to be capable of predicting its occurrence in
the first place. For a network model to predict the occurrence
of reverse flows, it needs to be equipped with minor loss
correlations corresponding to reverse flow scenarios, and it
should switch to the right correlations when the flow pattern
changes and reverse flows occur.
This paper is a continuation of the effort in improving
network modelling by CFD calibration. It assesses hydraulic
network models in predicting reverse flows in OD cooled
disc-type transformer windings and proves that a hydraulic
network model, if set in a proper format, can predict this
phenomenon. Section II presents the development of a con-
versional hydraulic network model and compares flow dis-
tribution and winding total pressure drop results from the
developedmodel with those obtained from the networkmodel
in [14] and a CFD model. The developed model and its
modified versions are then applied to predicting the occur-
rence of reverse flows in section III, followed by conclusion
in section IV.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF HYDRAULIC NETWORK MODEL
A. HYDRAULIC NETWORK MODEL FRAMEWORK
In a conventional hydraulic network model [4]–[9], the wind-
ing hydraulic topology is reduced to a network of nodes at
junctions and branches connecting the nodes. Mass conser-
vation is applied to each node or the sum of pressure drop
in a closed loop is equalized to 0. The flow rate in a branch
is determined by the pressure drop over the branch and the
hydraulic resistance of the branch.
There are two types of hydraulic resistance, one relating to
the so-called major pressure loss due to friction and the other
relating to the so-called minor pressure losses due to changes
of flow direction.
The hydraulic resistance in a planar 2D duct due to fric-
tion (Rf ) for a hydraulically fully developed flow is
Rf =
96 · µ · l
D3h
(1)
whereµ stands for dynamic viscosity, l for duct length,Dh for
duct hydraulic diameter (twice the duct height). The friction
resistance for fully developed flow is only related to the
geometry and the dynamic viscosity of the liquid.
The minor hydraulic resistance, on the other hand,
is related to the geometry, the liquid properties (density and
viscosity) and the mass flow split. In disc-type windings,
there are five types of flow configurations relating to the
so-calledminor pressure losses, as shown in Fig. 1. Taking the
dividing scenario as an example, the dividing pressure drops
in the radial (1pdr ) and axial (1pda) directions are related to
the corresponding pressure loss coefficients and the dynamic
pressure at the axial inlet,
1pdr = Kdr ·
1
2
ρv21 (2)
1pda = Kda ·
1
2
ρv21 (3)
whereKdr andKda stand for dividing pressure loss coefficient
in radial and axial direction respectively, ρ for density and v1
for average inlet velocity.
FIGURE 1. Flow configurations relating to ‘‘minor’’ pressure losses.
(a) dividing, (b) merging, (c) elbow with inlet at axial duct, (d) elbow with
inlet at radial duct, (e) reverse dividing.
The dividing radial resistance (Rdr ) and dividing axial
resistance (Rda) as shown in Fig. 2 (b) are in the following
format
Rdr =
2 · Kdr · ṁ2
D2h · β
2
=
2 · Kdr · ṁ2inlet
D2h · ṁ2
(4)
Rda =
2 · Kda · ṁ3
D2h · (1− β)
2
=
2 · Kdr · ṁ2inlet
D2h · ṁ3
(5)
where ṁinlet , ṁ2 and ṁ3 is the mass flow rate in the inlet,
the radial and axial dividing ducts, respectively, β is the mass
flow fraction in the radial duct, as denoted in Fig. 2 (a).
The pressure loss coefficients (e.g. Kdr and Kda) are con-
trolled by the geometry (α = Hr/Ha, the ratio of radial
duct height to axial duct width), the flow split (β) and the
Reynolds number (Re) at the inlet [14]. It is worth noting that
the effect of rounding radius of the winding discs on pressure
loss and flow distribution in the winding is found negligible
and therefore it is not included in the analysis.
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FIGURE 2. Hydraulic resistances in a flow dividing scenario. (a) Dividing
flow configuration, (b) Network representation of the flow dividing
scenario.
Theminor hydraulic resistances are related to the flow rates
in the branches, indicating that iterations must be conducted
to solve a hydraulic network model. A typical hydraulic
network model for a 4-radial-duct winding pass is shown
in Fig. 3.
FIGURE 3. A typical hydraulic network of a 4-radial-duct winding pass.
Rf for friction resistance, Rdr for dividing radial resistance, Rda for
dividing axial resistance, Rmr for merging radial resistance, Rma for
merging axial resistance, Reai for elbow resistance with axial inlet flow,
Reri for elbow resistance with radial inlet flow.
B. MINOR LOSS COEFFICIENT CORRELATIONS
Dimensional analyses show that the minor loss coefficients
for dividing, merging and flows over elbows are controlled
by Re at the inlet, geometry (α), and flow split (β for flows
over elbows is 1) [14]. To quantify theminor loss coefficients,
isothermal CFD simulations of the flow configurations,
shown in Fig. 1, are performed. In the CFD simulations,
the inlet velocity profile is set fully developed and the other
branches are long enough so that the flows after passing the
junction can regain fully developed conditions. With fully
developed conditions maintained at the outlets the minor
losses over the junction can be segregated from the friction
losses. The drawback of this arrangement is that the interac-
tions between ducts in affecting minor losses are dismissed.
Detailed simulation strategies follow closely that presented
in [12], [14]. It is worth mentioning that a pass-by-pass
consideration of the liquid flow distribution accounting for
the duct flow interaction was proposed in [15] to correlate
flow fraction with pass inlet Re directly.
CFD parametric sweeps of Re, α and β for the 5 minor
loss related configurations are summarized in Table 2. Re is
defined at the branch with the total flow rate and α is the
ratio of radial duct height to axial duct width. In conventional
scenarios, β refers to the ratio of radial duct flow rate to
the total flow rate. In reverse dividing scenarios, which are
not included in conventional hydraulic network models, β
refers to the mass flow ratio of the lower axial duct to that
of the radial duct and this ratio is limited to 0.5 because of
the symmetry of the flow configuration. The pressure loss
coefficient for lower axial duct with β > 0.5 is identical to
that of upper axial duct with lower axial duct mass flow ratio
being 1− β.
Multilayer least-square curve fitting strategy is adopted to
form a correlation between the pressure loss coefficient and
its controlling parameters. The fitting functional format set
for a generic pressure loss coefficient is shown in (6).
K=
a1
Re
+ a2 · ln(Re)+ a3
ai=bi1α3 + bi2α2 + bi3α + bi4 (i ∈ {1, 2, 3})
bij=cij1β3 + cij2β2 + cij3β + cij4 (j ∈ ({1, 2, 3, 4})
(6)
where a and b coefficients are dummy coefficients and
48 c-coefficients are generated. For elbow pressure loss coef-
ficients the third layer is not included and 12 b-coefficients
are generated.
Since the minor loss coefficients for (a)-(d) in Fig. 1 are
almost identical to those shown in [14], only the results for
reverse dividing with α being 0.3 are shown in Fig. 4 and
Fig. 5 as representative results. It is worth noting that reverse
dividing junctions are not included in traditional network
model. However, it is needed to model reverse flow scenarios.
The data points shown in black circle are CFD results and
the meshes are generated by correlation equation sets. The
maximum errors between the CFD results and those from
the correlations are 0.029 for pressure loss coefficient in the
lower axial duct and 0.028 for the upper axial duct, and these
errors are negligible in affecting flow predicting.
C. IMPLEMENTATION OF HYDRAULIC NETWORK MODEL
For a conventional 1-pass network model, when the number
of horizontal ducts is n, there will be 2n+2 nodes and 3n
branches. The topmost node is usually set as a reference node
with the pressure assigned to be 0. Each branch has a flow
rate and the hydraulic resistance of the branch is contributed
by both ‘‘major’’ and ‘‘minor’’ pressure losses. The formats
of ‘‘major’’ and ‘‘minor’’ resistances are shown by (1), (4)
or (5) respectively.
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FIGURE 4. Pressure loss coefficients in the lower axial duct for reverse
dividing T-junctions. Black circles are data points from CFD and the mesh
is generated by the correlation equation set.
TABLE 1. Parametric sweep ranges for minor loss related configurations.
Nodal analysis is adopted for the 2n+1 nodes. If we assume
the hydraulic conductance (reciprocal of hydraulic resistance)
between nodes i and j is Yij, we can write the nodal equations
as
Y · EP = EQ
where Y is a (2n+1)×(2n+1) hydraulic conductance matrix;
EP and EQ are (2n+1) ×1 pressure vector and flow source
vector respectively. It is worth noting that the EQ elements are
all zeros except for the bottom node, which has a flow source
of the pass inlet flow rate.
Since the ‘‘minor’’ hydraulic resistance is flow rate and
flow distribution dependent as described in section II A,
the hydraulic conductance matrix needs to be updated iter-
atively when a new flow distribution is obtained until the
change of the hydraulic conductance matrix (Y) is negligible.
The flow chart of implementing the network model is shown
in Fig. 6.
D. COMPARISONS
The hydraulic network model developed is compared with
that in [14] and a CFD model for an isothermal OD flow
FIGURE 5. Pressure loss coefficients in the upper axial duct for reverse
dividing T-junctions.
FIGURE 6. Flow chart for hydraulic model implementation.
over a 1-pass disc-type winding. The winding has 8 discs of
the dimension of 88 × 12 mm, two axial ducts both being
6 mm wide, 9 radial ducts with radial ducts 1-8 at the bottom
being 4 mm high and the top radial duct being 2 mm high.
The Reynolds number at the pass inlet is 1001. The results
for mass flow distribution in the winding and static pressure
drop over the winding are compared and shown in Fig. 7 and
TABLE 2, respectively. The network models developed in
this paper and that in [14] give comparable flow distribution
and pressure drop results to those obtained from the CFD
model. The so-called minor pressure losses have significant
influence on the flow distribution and the total pressure drop.
This is shown by a network model that ignores the minor
pressure losses and gives totally different flow distribution
and pressure drop results.
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FIGURE 7. Comparisons of mass flow distributions from 3 network
models and a CFD model.
TABLE 2. Comparisons of pressure drops over the winding model.
FIGURE 8. Changes of junction types when a reverse flow occurring at the
bottom of the pass. The red boxes denote the changes of junction type.
III. PREDICTING REVERSE FLOWS
For OD cooling modes when Re at the winding pass inlet is
high enough, reverse flows occur in the bottom radial ducts of
winding passes, which are observed in both CFD simulations
[8], [15], [16] and experimental measurements [3], [17].
For a hydraulic network model, reverse flows occur in one
of the two conditions: (1) the static pressure drop over the
radial duct is reversed and the total hydraulic resistance in
the radial duct is positive; (2) the static pressure drop over the
radial duct is not reversed and the total hydraulic resistance is
negative. When a reverse flow occurs, some junction types
change accordingly, e.g. when a reverse flow occur at the
pass bottom radial duct, the junction type changes are shown
in Fig. 8.
In this section we explore the possibility of predicting flow
reversal by 3 types of modified hydraulic network models:
a conventional 1-node junction network model with reverse
dividing minor loss correlations, 1-node junction network
model with hybrid minor loss correlations, and a new 3-node
junction hydraulic network model and hybrid minor loss
correlations. The following 3 sub-sections present the perfor-
mance of the three types of models in predicting the occur-
rence of reverse flow.
A. CONVENTIONAL 1-NODE JUNCTION NETWORK MODEL
Liquid flow distributions for a 2-pass winding model,
as shown in Fig. 9 (a), are investigated by planar 2D CFD
simulations. The reason to choose this winding model is that
the CFDflow distribution results have been verified by exper-
imental tests using particle image velocimetry techniques [3].
FIGURE 9. 2-pass winding model. (a) Geometry (b) Velocity contour at
Re=1200.
CFD shows that pass 1 and pass 2 have different flow pat-
terns. When pass inlet Re is 1200, pass 2 experiences reverse
flow at the bottom horizontal duct but no reverse flows in
pass 1, as shown by the velocity profiles in Fig. 9 (b). In fact,
even when pass inlet Re increases to 2000, pass 1 experiences
no reverse flows. In addition, CFD shows that for the flow
reversed radial duct at the bottom of pass 2, the pressure
drop is reversed, i.e. the average pressure at the expected duct
inlet is lower than that at the expected outlet, indicating the
total hydraulic resistance in the flow reversed radial duct is
still positive. Therefore, the first condition specified at the
beginning of this section is the reality.
The occurrence of reverse flows requires not only high
Re but also the pass inlet velocity profile from the upstream
pass outlet, which is a velocity profile with its peak shifted
away from the middle of the duct to the wall side, as shown
by the upper-right close-up in Fig. 9 (b). For pass 1 or a
1-pass CFD winding model, the pass inlet velocity profile is
usually prescribed to be uniform or parabolic and herein lies
the reason why pass 1 or a 1-pass CFD model cannot have
reverse flows.
Network models share the same physical principles with
CFD but with lower spatial resolution, and the wayminor loss
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FIGURE 10. Dividing and merging junctions with the modified inlet
condition of a winding pass located beneath. In CFD simulations,
the axial branch is longer than that shown in the figure to guarantee fully
developed condition at the outlet.
correlations are extracted, as shown in [12], [14], cannot take
into account the effect of winding pass inlet velocity profiles.
Therefore, a conventional hydraulic networkmodel even with
reverse dividing minor loss correlations cannot describe or
predict the occurrence of reverse flow.
B. 1-NODE JUNCTION NETWORK MODEL WITH
HYBRID CORRELATIONS
To make a hydraulic network model capable of predicting the
occurrence of reverse flow, the effect of winding pass inlet
velocity profile has to be taken into account in establishing
the pressure loss correlations. Therefore, a winding pass is
added to the bottom of the dividing and merging junction
axial inlets, as shown in Fig. 10. It is worth noting that the
number of horizontal ducts in the winding pass beneath and
the distance between the pass outlet to the junction affect
the minor pressure losses. However, results from a typical
condition of 11 horizontal ducts and pass outlet to junction
distance being 10 mm are representative. Planar 2D CFD
parametric sweeps of Re, α and β in the ranges shown in
TABLE 1 for dividing and merging junctions with a pass of
the typical conditions attached beneath are implemented to
take into account the effect of junction inlet velocity profile.
The drawback of having the upstream pass outlet velocity
profile is that the pressure at the junction inlet (the pass out-
let), shown as red lines in Fig. 10, is not uniform, and average
pressures have to be taken when deriving the minor pres-
sure losses. Because of this approximation the minor pres-
sure losses cannot be segregated exactly from the friction
pressure losses. To mitigate this uncertainty, hybrid minor
pressure loss correlations derived from junction CFD simu-
lations with and without a winding pass beneath are used in
the network model developed, as shown in TABLE 3. For the
winding pass inlet, it is essential to use dividing radial and
axial pressure loss correlations derived from junctions with
a pass beneath. In addition, the merging radial pressure loss
correlations derived from junctions with a pass beneath can
TABLE 3. Hybrid minor loss correlations.
be used as well because it is not directly related to the junction
axial inlet.
The comparisons of flow distributions in pass 1 and pass 2
for pass inlet Re being 1200 from CFD and network models
with conventional and hybrid minor loss correlations are
shown in Fig. 11. The ducts in a pass are named from
bottom to top. Flow distributions in pass 1 from CFD and
conventional network model show no reverse flows with the
maximum flow deviation of 3.32% at the penultimate duct
between the two models. Flow distributions in pass 2 from
CFD and the network model with hybrid correlations show
similar trend with maximum deviation being 1.3% at the
bottom of the winding pass. CFD shows the reverse flow at
the bottom duct (−1.3%), and the network model with hybrid
correlations shows the lowest flow rate at the bottom duct
(1.5 × 10−9 %) very close to 0 but not reversed. Since the
flow is not reversed, the changes of junction type shown in
Fig. 8 are not triggered in the network model developed. The
so close to 0 flow rate in the bottom radial duct is caused
by the inverse proportional relationship between the minor
loss resistance and the flow rate in the branch as shown
by (4) and (5). The lower the radial duct flow rate, the higher
the radial dividing resistance and this higher resistance feeds
back into an even lower radial duct flow rate and so on.
It is worth emphasizing that the hydraulic network model
with the hybrid minor loss correlations compares well with
CFD results, though the occurrence of reverse flow cannot be
captured.
C. 3-NODE JUNCTION HYDRAULIC NETWORK MODEL
WITH HYBRID CORRELATIONS
To enable a hydraulic network model to predict the occur-
rence of reverse flow, extra nodes at the junction need to be
added to allow detailed liquid flow split at the junction and
pressure drop reversal over radial ducts without violating the
principle of the sum of the pressure drops in a closed loop
being 0. Instead of using 1 node at the center of the junction,
3 nodes are prescribed for 3 types of junctions: dividing,
merging and reverse dividing, as shown in Fig. 12. No extra
nodes are needed for the two types of elbow junctions because
flows in elbows are not split.
With 3 nodes prescribed, 6 minor loss hydraulic resistances
are generated. 5 scenarios, each with 6 minor loss correla-
tions, are involved, including dividing with and without a
pass beneath the junction, merging with and without a pass
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FIGURE 11. Flow distribution comparisons with pass inlet Re being 1200.
(a) Pass 1 flow distributions from CFD and a network model with
conventional minor pressure loss correlations; (b) Pass 2 flow
distributions from CFD and a network model with hybrid minor pressure
loss correlations.
FIGURE 12. Three-node dividing, merging and reverse dividing junctions.
Subscript f stands for friction, d for dividing m for merging and rd for
reverse dividing.
beneath the junction, and reverse dividing without a pass
attached to the junction. For each junction type or scenario,
CFD parametric sweeps of Re, α and β shown in TABLE 1
are used and correlations for the corresponding 6 minor loss
coefficients are formed.
Similar to the 1-node junction network model with hybrid
correlations, the 3-node junction network model adopts
hybrid correlations as well. The hybrid correlations are
shown in TABLE 4. All the 6 minor loss correlations for
the pass inlet dividing junction are from the CFD paramet-
ric sweeps of junctions with a pass beneath to modify its
inlet condition, while the other dividing junction correla-
tions are from CFD sweeps without inlet condition mod-
ifications. For the merging junctions, minor loss 2, 4 and
6 correlations, which are related to the radial flow path
as shown in Fig. 12, are from sweeps with modified inlet
TABLE 4. Hybrid minor loss correlations.
FIGURE 13. Flow distribution comparisons with pass inlet Re being 1200.
conditions andminor loss 1, 3, 5 correlations are from sweeps
with fully developed inlet conditions (with no pass attached
beneath).
With 3 nodes for the dividing, merging and reverse dividing
junctions, a winding pass with n radial ducts ends up with
6n-2 nodes and 9n-6 branches. The network is solved with
the same procedures shown in Fig. 6. The comparison of flow
distributions for pass 2 in the 2-pass winding model with Re
being 1200 fromCFD and the 3-node junction networkmodel
is shown in Fig. 13. The 3-node junction network model
predicts the occurrence of reverse flow at the bottom radial
duct (-0.59%), which triggers the changes of junction type in
the bottom of the pass.
The maximum flow fraction deviation between the CFD
and the 3-node junction network model is 2.89% at the
penultimate duct. Compared to the 1-node junction network
model in section III B, the 3-node junction network model
results in slightly higher maximum flow discrepancy with the
CFD results because the 6 minor losses cannot be exactly
segregated from friction losses.
The pressure distribution and flow pattern in the bottom of
the pass from the 3-node junction network model are shown
in Fig. 14. The reverse flow in the bottom radial duct is caused
by pressure drop reversal across the radial duct. In addition,
flows across some branches can gain pressure due to negative
minor pressure loss coefficients associated with the flow
splitting or merging. The flow fractions in the branches in
Fig. 14 are shown in TABLE 5. The higher than 100% flow
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FIGURE 14. Node pressure distribution and flow pattern in the bottom
two radial ducts. p stands for pressure, b for branch, and × indicates no
flow passing the branch.
TABLE 5. Flow distribution in the bottom 2 radial ducts.
FIGURE 15. Velocity profiles at the bottom of pass 2 from the CFD model.
The inlet axial duct scale factor is 0.008, radial ducts scale factor 0.035,
outlet axial duct scale factor 0.1.
rates in branch 3 and branch 6 are due to the occurrence of
reverse flows in branch 2, 5, 7 and 12.
The network model flow pattern in Fig. 14 is like the
flow pattern shown by the CFD velocity profiles in Fig. 15,
for example, the recirculation flow pattern at the entrance
of duct 2, reverse dividing at the exit of duct 2 and the
reverse merging at the entrance of duct 1. These similar flow
distribution and flow pattern prove that the 3-node junction
network model can mimic the flow pattern revealed by CFD.
It is worth noting that different scale factors are used in
Fig. 15 to show velocity profiles of different parts of the
winding together.
IV. CONCLUSION
CFD and hydraulic network models are usually used in trans-
former thermal design to control the liquid flow distribution
in the winding. Hydraulic network models with proper minor
pressure loss correlations can produce comparable flow dis-
tribution results to those from CFD models.
Reverse flows cause localized overheating and are detri-
mental to insulation. To avoid the occurrence of reverse flow,
the thermal design tool should be capable of predicting its
occurrence. Studies here show the occurrence of reverse flow
requires high Re at the winding pass inlet and the inlet
velocity profile from the outlet of the upstream pass. Con-
ventional 1-node junction hydraulic network models do not
have reverse dividing junctions and cannot consider the effect
of the pass inlet velocity profile and therefore cannot predict
reverse flows.
To equip a hydraulic network model the ability to predict
reverse flows, correlations for reverse dividing junctions are
added and a winding pass is positioned beneath dividing
and merging junctions to consider the effect of inlet velocity
profiles. To mitigate the inaccuracy in determining the minor
losses introduced by the inclusion of a winding pass beneath
a junction, hybrid correlations from conventional junctions
and junctions with a pass beneath are adopted. However,
reverse flows still cannot be predicted due to the limit of the
architecture of conventional 1-node junction network model,
though the flow rate at the bottom radial duct is predicted to
be very close to 0.
The architecture of conventional hydraulic network model
is updated with junctions (apart from elbows) represented
by 3 nodes to allow representation of pressure drop reversal
across radial ducts. The introduction of 3 nodes in the junction
brings 6minor loss related resistances as compared to 2minor
loss related resistances for conventional 1-node junction net-
work. By adopting a similar hybrid correlation strategy, the
newly proposed 3-node junction hydraulic network model
predicts the occurrence of reverse flow in the winding pass.
APPENDIX
A 3-node junction generates 6 minor loss related hydraulic
resistances. The variation of the 6 minor loss coefficients for
a dividing junction with the condition of a pass beneath and
α being 0.3 are presented in Fig. 16.
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